SPECIAL AWARDS

Athletic Awards
Female Athlete of the Year - Veronica Marie Emerson
Male Athlete of the Year - John Dennis Hill
Excellence in Sports Outstanding Scholar/Athlete - Jennifer Dawn Shugars
Senior Male Outstanding Scholar/Athlete - Jon Young Kim Davis
Senior Athlete Plaques
Jill Kastenring Bingaman
Stacy Ann Biddle
Veronica Marie Emerson
Cynthia Lynn Farrell
Suzan Michelle Foreman
Amy Louise Jones
Auren Leigh Miller
Bonnie Paige Patterson
Jennifer Dawn Shugars
William George Sheilds, III
Robert Paul Belville
John Dennis Hill
Anthony Craig Howard
Thomas Allen Redfield, Jr.
Ronald Gray Maloy
Paul Thomas Simmons, Jr.
Senior Service Plaque
Eric Leigh Payne
Dana Marie Rosemond
Jennifer Rose Regui
National Scholarship
Athletic Award (Army Reserve)
Stereus Lucian Brasse
Robert Paul Belville
Distinguished Athlete Award (U.S. Marine Corps)
Derek Darrell Curtis
Music Awards
All-State Choir Award
Amy Lee Harrison
Louis Armstrong Band Award
Brenda Thompson-Capezzuto
John Phillips Swain Band Award
Brenda Dillard Husband
Outstanding Senior Musician Award
Mathew Scott Dement
Amy Lee Harrison
Future Business
Leaders of America
State Leadership Conference
First Place
Annual Chapter Report
First Place
Economic Education
Work Report
Stephanie Suzanne Windes
Job Description Manual
Andrew Bose Ridgell
First Place
Community Service Report
Michelle Christine Yates
Social Plans
Office Procedure
Dawn Marie Williams
Fourth Place
Mr. F.B.L.A.
Cynthia Lynn Farrell
Fifth Place
Job Interview
Michelle Christine Yates
North Place
Machine Tractorization
Stephanie Suzanne Windes
Ninth Place
Junior Engineering Technical Society Fellowship
Senior Fellow (* with Honor)
David Wayne Abshurty
James Michael Adams
Katherine Ann Adams
Shawn Christopher Andrews
Dawn Marie Cox
Jon Young Kim Davis
Mollie Lynne Fox
Summa Jane Godlewski
Jennifer Lynn Harris
Justin William Hinke
Kamili Moji Jackson
Joshua Michael Veach
Association of Chemistry Teachers' Award
James Michael Adams
Katherine Ann Adams
American Association of Physics Teachers' Award
John Michael Velich
Agricultural Education (replaces FFA)
Floyd Bailey Memorial Award
Edward Abel Walton
Definit Award
Robert Steven Hill
Distributive Education Clubs of America
Outstanding Marketing Student
Clifford Dean Polk
Marketing Worker of the Year
Crystal Reeder Rice
Beverly J. Hunter Marketing Award
Crystal Reeds Sens
Southern Maryland Athletic Conference Awards
Cross Country
First Place All-Conference Team
Robert Paul Belville
Field Hockey
First Place All-Conference Team
Jennifer Dawn Shugars
Field Hockey
Second Place All-Conference Team
Virginia Reese Fiflick
Football
First Place All-Conference Team
Derek Darrell Curtis
John Dennis Hill
Ronald Gray Maloy
Richard George Reagin II
First Place
Second Place All-Conference Team
John Dennis Hills
John Gabriel Ventitendi
Softball
First Place All-Conference Team
Veronica Marie Emerson
Softball
Second Place All-Conference Team
Jennifer Dawn Shugars
Baseball
First Place All-Conference Team
Jeffrey Alan Deabler
Second Place All-Conference Team
Dawson Gregory Vogel
Baseball
First Place All-Conference Team
William H. Tippett

FACULTY

Stephen G. Olszewski............. Principal
John T. Jones.................. Assistant Principal
David Wright................... Assistant Principal

Joseph Cicippio................. Counselor-Chairman
A. Joseph Cuffler............... Counselor
Virginia J. Williams............. Counselor

Jenise A. Adair
Jenise A. Adair
John R. Anderson
Veronica P. Armstrong
Macon F. Aubert
Victoria J. Auber
Jayne H. Beidell
Joseph Bake
Thomas L. Barnes
Jack L. Bittler
Nancy J. Bethel
Laura L. Blevins
Dana B. Brookens
Peggy L. Brown
Richard J. Burke
Avery Carson
J. Hilary Cooper
Barbara M. Cotter
John D. Crow
Kathleen M. Daugher
Kathleen Doughty
Karen Dominique
Curtis A. Eickes
Donald D. Feather
Alan D. Freeman
Robert A. Fugues
Carol Goospee
Shari G. Gordon
Steven Gray
Ray J. Gray
Hilton L. Harrell
Margaret J. High
Trinity Johnson
Barbara A. Kail
Kevin Ring
Patricia L. Kinzler
Anthony F. Lissner
Lea Ann Logan
Marisa Leyd
Kim Libby
Phyllis C. McCauley
Melanie C. McPhail
Terrry A. Muma
Kathy J. Norris
Joseph R. North
Stephen F. O'Connell
Madonna E. Oronski
Andrew J. Parker
Michael Petruolo
Linda B. Perry
Glen W. Richards
Linda Babcock
Charles E. Ridgall
Joni B. Rikoski
Jane V. Rowe
Rebecca Russell
Marcie A. Sambuj
Karin A. Taylor
Karen Sandoval
Marie N. Santos
John M. Settles
Geil V. Spellman
Glen M. Stiefel
Janis J. Titus
Laura J. Tonkin
Kathryn Zawacki
PARO PROFESSIONAL
Pamela M. Davis
John Frazier
Ruth Greiner
Karen Miller
Marlene P. VanHeater

Patricia Davis
Jean L. Hayden
Lynne M. Portnoy
Ellen L. Shaver

SCHOOL NURSE
Diane Springer, R.N.

TECHNICAL CENTER

Edward P. Fitzgerald
Pamela K. Melendez

Secretarial Staff
Patricia A. Burke
Joan M. Davis

Ira Hilt-Wiltz
Arnold J. Kepple
Diane L. King
Paul D. Leja
Deanna Magnani
Lawrence G. Mann
Lillian E. Nutt
Billy R. Pines
Anthony Servillo
Phyllis A. Taylor
Mollie E. Wall
Deirdra W. Wilcox
George White
William P. Wise III
Mae M. Wood

Wellesly College

SPECIAL AWARD

Girl's Basketball
First Team All-Conference
Dana Marie Herbert
Boy's Basketball
First Team All-Conference
Desmond Barron Alexander
Second Team All-Conference
Anthony Craig Howard
Vocational Industrial Clubs of America
Regional Skills Olympics
Jeffrey R. Lucas - 2nd Place
Marketing Student
Marie Michelle Lasso
First Place
Job Interview
Robert Allen Coppina -
5th Place
Opening and Closing
Marta Theresa Hill
Jenni Lynn Lacy
Catherine Michelle Lasso
Wedding
Robert Glenn Maxon
Reception
Keith Edward McLaughlin -
2nd Place
Culinary Arts
Phillip Odell Gainey -
3rd Place
Photography
Michael Lee Arbitbell -
3rd Place
Paul Thomas Simmons, Jr. -
Honorable Mention
Planning
Sara Andrew Caywood -
1st Place
Horace Man
Jesse Edward Johnson -
1st Place
James Douglas Hall - 3rd Place
Vocational Industrial Clubs of America
State Skills Olympics
Auto Body
Keith Edward McLaughlin
1st Place
Truck 
Jesse Edward Johnson -
2nd Place
Marine Maintenance
Robert Allen Coppina -
1st Place

May twenty-ninth nineteen hundred and ninety-two at seven o'clock p.m.
Awards

State of Maryland Merit Scholar Certificate (Top 5%)

Katherine Ann Adams
Jerome Michael Adams
Shawna Christopher Andrews

State of Maryland Distinguished Scholars

Achievement
Katherine Ann Adams - Honorable Mention
Ward Howard Zimmerman - Honorable Mention

Talent
Thomas Capron - Honorable Mention
Amy Lee Harrison - Honorable Mention

Presidential Academic Fitness Award
Jerome Michael Adams
Shawna Christopher Andrews

Katherine Ann Adams - Good Citizenship Award

National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution - Major William Thomas Chapter
Melissa Lynn Fries

National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution - Thomas Stone Chapter
Richard George Reagan II

Scholarships Awardees

KATHERINE ANN ADAMS
Elks Most Valuable Student Scholarship
Counties State & National League
Arizona State University Regents Scholarship
Auburn University Grant
Ola B. Barger Memorial Scholarship
JASMINE M. ADAMS
University of Maryland Baltimore County Meyerhoff Scholar
Shirley M. Simpson Scholarship
National Achievement Scholarship Program for Outstanding Negro Students

TAYLOR K. BUECHEL
STACY ANN BUTLER
TAMMY COHEN
JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIPS

REBECCA LYNN BROWN
Lillian M. Plank Scholarship

STAGY ANN BUTLER
Catherine Ann Adams
Loyola College Music Fellowship

TAMMY COHEN
Fourth District Optimist Scholarship

JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

STORM GILLIAN HAUPTLAND
Shenandoah University Musical Scholarship
Luna International District 25-69 Music Scholarship
American Association of University Women Award

JOHN DENNIS HILL
Dover State College Athletic Scholarship

KAMELIA DOMINIA JACOB
University of Maryland Baltimore County Mayrhold Scholar
Mayrhold Scholar
National Achievement Scholarship Program for Outstanding Negro Students

JANET LYNNE LACEY
Hollywood Optimist Club Scholarship

KERRY EDWARD MALAGUER
National Education Center Scholar

CHERYL RICHARDSON
Shirley M. Simpson Scholarship

JENNIFER DAWN BUSHNELL
Sandra Richter Memorial Scholarship

ELIZABETH LEE TAYLOR
Hollywood Optimist Club Scholarship

JOHN MICHAEL VEITCH
Northampton College Carl S. Eli

University of Maryland Baltimore County
President’s Scholarship

VERONICA MAVRIKIEVA
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

AACE Scholarship

CHARLES COUNTY COMMUNITY
Positive Change Community Academic Assistance Scholarship

JENNIFER ANN EBAK
Littell-Manning Den School Scholarship

CYNTHIA LYNN FARRELL
Lou R. E. Dennon Scholarship

VIRGINIA ROSE FEITTO
Davis & Elkins College Athletic Grant

SUSAN MICHELLE FOWLER
Marchfield General State Scholarship
Western Maryland College Work-Study Grant
Lettia Mabille School Scholarship

GRAND GUARDIAN COUNCIL OF MARYLAND

CHALICE COUNTY COMMUNITY
Lettia Mabille School Scholarship

CHOPTICON HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT AWARDS

Agriculture
Edward A. Weichung

Arts
Shelley Sue Henderson

Business
Dawn Marie Williams

Creative Work Experience
Cristina Jean Nunes

Liberal Arts and Sciences
Jerome Michael Adams

English Language and Literature
Lisa Mollie Vassendich

English Composition

John Michael Veitch

Drama
Alice L. Blackwell

Foreign Language

Limerick/Media Center

Home Economics
Karen Melissa Finch

Library/Channel Gate

Japanese/Chinese/Arabic

Spanish

Education
Melinda A. McPherson

Journalism/Yearbook

Cory Lynn Greer

Liberal Arts
Storm Gillian Hauptland

Marketing
Randy Demotta

Mathay

Jeri G. Nettles

Mathematics/Computer Science

Choice High School

Mathematics/Computer Science

Choice High School
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Save text to CSV
CLASS OFFICERS
Cynthia Lynn Farrell — President
Justin William Hitt — Vice President
Suzanne Jolene Gunter — Secretary
Bennie Fay Pike Pilerton — Treasurer
Veronica Marie Emerson — Publicist

Wilton vernon Holton
Charles Gilbert Hood, IV
James Nelson Hooper
Anthony Craig Howard
Loretta Mae Hunt
Walter Stancliff Hunt, III
Kelly Lynn Huntington
Kamal Moje Jackson
James Edward Johnson
Lori Fay Johnson
Amy Louise Jones
Tonya Lauriais Jordan
Robert Parish Kendrick, II
Thomas Aaron Kilgore, Jr.
Kevin James Kopaska
Catherine Michele Lacey
Janet Lynn Lacey
John Michael Latham
Jason Robert Laws
Lisa Marie Lilly
Dana Samuel Lyons
Antonio Joseph Malsapina
Ronald Gray Maloy
Robert Glenn Mann
Angela Marie Mattiny
Tia Nicole McCarthy
Rhonda Holen McDonough
Stephen Shane McDougal
Keith Edward McLaughlin
Melinda Ann Mesdor
Aaron Leigh Miller
Mary Elizabeth Mills
Cecelia Rosie Morgan
Donna Kaye Morgan
Erin Lee Morgan
Leslie Renee Morgan
Wanda Sue Morgan
Conrad Benjamin Morris
Vincent Del Mundo
Sherry Lynn Nash
Katja Nolteus
Andrew Beth Nimz
Brandi Leigh Norton
Christina Joan Numers
Anita Anne Oliver
Erin Leigh Payne
Michael Andrew Payne
Pamela Lynn Philyaw
Bennie Fay Pilerton
Tracy Lynn Pilerton
Sherri Lyn Pflug
Clifford Dean Polk
Julie Christine Quade
Brett Patrick Raley
Stevan Wayne Raley
Dana Marie Reuerwr
Richard George Reagan, II
Jason Brent Redmond
Laura Lynn Reed
Sonya Denise Reeves
Jennifer Rose Repasi
Crispy Lynn Richardson
Andrea Rose Rollgold
Steven Michael Ritter
David Lewis Roberts, III
Kevin Irving Roberts
Ingram Romdun
Pamela Dee Sampson
Crystal Renee Sams
Daniel Duane Sanner
Danny Christine Schmidt
Veronica Ann Schweizer
Mary Theresa Sony
Daniel Christopher Shawyer
Francis Allen Showalter, Jr.
Jennifer Dawn Shugars
Stephen Lewis Shupe
Paul Thomas Simonsen, Jr.
Eric Wiliam Skinner
Jennifer Snyder
Anessa Shannon Somerville
Linda Mae Suite
Brenda Nicole Swank
Elizabeth Lee Taylor
Michelle Lee Taylor
Danie Vaner Thomas
Rhonda Suzanne Thompson
Rochelle Lynn Thompson
Jamie Lee Tiptett
Ritchie Lee Tiptett
Tammy Louise Tiptett
William H. Tiptett
Christopher Michael Truss
Cynthia Louise Vallandingham
Kimberly Jo Vallandingham
Lisa Michelle Vallandingham
John Michael Veitch
John Gabriel Veneziani
Diana Alessandra Viscinti
Dwayne Gregory Vogel
Lisa Ann Vukovich
Thomas Michael Wallace, Jr.
Edward Abell Whitson
Jeffrey Alan Whitson
Edward R. White
Dawn Marie Williams
Sonya Maria Williams
Stephanie Suzanne Windsor
Mary Lynn Wood
Bobbin Ann Wood
Michele Christine Yates
Lakeeta Jenee Young
Ward Howard Zimmerman
Nikki Lynn Zia

National Honor Society
State of Maryland Merit Scholar
Certificate of Merit
SENIOR CLASS
John T. Jones — Administrator
Virginia J. Williams — Counselor
Marvin L. Chop — Class Sponsor
Ray J. Guy — Class Sponsor

CLASS MOTTO
"It's Hard to Say Goodbye,
But the Memories will Last Forever in Our Hearts"

CLASS SONGS
"It's So Hard To Say Goodbye, Forever In Our Hearts"

CLASS OFFICERS
Cynthia Lynn Farrell — President
Justin William Hitt — Vice President
Susanna Jolene Gunter — Secretary
Bennie Fay Pilkerton — Treasurer
Veronica Marie Emerson — Publicist

David Wayne Abernathy
†† Jerome Michael Adams
†† Katherine Ann Atchison
Brian Denby Adkins
Dawn Yates Adley
Nisian Victor Anderson
Emma Burgotta Andrasson
† Shawn Christopher Andrews
Daniel Marion Annun, Jr.
Micah Lee Archbold
Tammy Marie Armstrong
Tiffanie Marriosa Armstrong
Elizabeth Joann Arnold
Joseph Daniel Arnold
Stacy Ann Badeaux
Mary Frances Baker
Angela Yvonne Banks
Clifton Anderson Barber, Jr.
Melissa Delores Barber
George Eber Binkose
Ernest Joseph Barnes
William George Beadle, III
James McGuire Beaver, Jr.
† Robert Paul Balville
Julia Katarina Bergstrøm
Diane Lee Best
John Christopher Birmingham
Alice L. Blackwell
Charlotte Anne Blotcher
Stacey Lynn Branson
Jennifer Samantha Braxton
Monroe Ann Braxton
Surina Luellen Briecce
Daniel Wayne Broom
Rebecca Lynn Brown
Kisha Ashkim Bryant
† James W. Bryan, Jr.
Jeffrey Glenn Burch
William Michael Burch
Christopher Jay Burroughs
Phyllis Darline Burton
Patricia Ann Bussard
Stacy Ann Butler
Marsha Colette Cage
Brett Thomas Caproni
Tammy Joleen Caton
Sean Andrew Caywood
Darrell Montez Chase
Tammy Sue Clark
Bryan Edward Click
Angela Jean Copeland
Robert Allen Coppins
Kyle Wayne Couch
Candace Latashia Counties
Jawn Marie Cox
Kevin Michael Crowe
Derek Darrell Curtis
Emily Catherine Curtis
Keith Antonio Curtis
Eugene Richard Crook, Jr.
Jeffrey Allen Dwyer
Jennifer Ann Davis
† Jun Young Kim Davis
† Matthew Scott Dement
Kelly Anne Dixon
Stacey Lynne Dossett
† Jennifer Ann Drue
†† Stacey Lynn Driver
James Walter Emery
Maryjane Elaine Ewelth
† Jennifer Ann Farr
†† Stacey Lynn Farr
†† Cynthia Lynn Farrar
Kenneth Allen Farren
Karen Melissa Finch
Virginia Louise Fisch
† Susan Michelle Foreman
Torrence Jermaine Frederick
†† Melissa Lynn Fries
Philip Odell Gentry
Kimberly Marie Gilbert
Nicole Rebecca Gordon
Joseph Edward Graham
Jeffrey Allen Gray
Victor Tyrone Gray
Cheryl Lynn Green
Andrea Marie Gross
Suzanne Jolene Gunter
Christina Leigh Guy
Nancy Ann Guy
James Douglas Hall
Bryanこん Grace Hamness
Gerald Patrick Hammett, Jr.
† Bobbie Jo Hancock
Amy Lee Harriman
Jennifer Lynn Harris
Sturm Gillian Haukland
Michael William Hayden
Shelley Rae Henderson
Dana Marie Herbert
James Ronnie Herbert, Jr.
Leon Alphonzo Herbert
Tracynna Lei Herbert
Stephanie Lynn Heras
Wayne Wesley Hettich
John Dennis Hill
Linda Sue Hill
Robert Steven Hill
Samantha Kaye Hino
Stephanie Ann Hixington
Justin William Hitt
Thomas George Hines, Jr.
Anthony Joseph Holmes
Martyn Theresa Holt
Rhonda Morsic Holt
Nathan Jermaine Holton
†† William Vernor Holton
Charles Gilbert Hood, IV
James Nelson Holmes
Anthony Craig Howard
Lorelta Mae Hunt
Walter Stancil Hunt, III
Kelly Lynn Huntington
†† Kamili Moje Jackson
James Edward Johnson
Lori Fay Johnson
† Amy Louise Jones
Tanya Larrestis Jordan
†† Robert Harmon Kendrick, II
Thomas Allen Kidwell, Jr.
† Kevin James Kopsko
Catherine Michele Lacey
Janet Lynn Lacy
John Michael Latham
Jason Robert Law
Lisa Marie Lilley
Dana Samuel Lyons
Antonio Joseph Malajecko
Ronald Gray Maloy
Robert Glenn Mann
Angela Marie Mattingly
Tia Nicole McCarthy
Rhonda Helen McDonough
Stephen Shaun McDoval
Keith Edward McGaugh
Mellinda Ann Medor
† Aaron Leigh Miller
Mary Elizabeth Mills
Cecelia Rosaline Morgan
Donna Kaye Morgan
Erin Lee Morgan
Leslie Renee Morgan
Wanda Sue Morgan
Conrad Benjamin Morris
Vincent Del Mundo
Sherry Lynn Nash
†† Retja Nellinen
Andrew Both Riefman
Bradly Leigh Norton
Christina Jean Numers
Ailie Anne Oliver
Erin Leigh Payne
Michael Andrew Payne
Pamela Lynn Phillyaw
Bennie Fay Pilkerton
Tracy Lynn Pilkerton
Sheri Lynn Flagg
Clifford Dean Polk
Julie Christine Quade
Brian Patrick Rayly
Steven Wayne Rayle
† Dana Marie Reuser
†† Richard George Reagan, II
Jason Brent Redmond
Laura Lynn Reed
Sonya Denise Reeves
Jennifer Rose Repai
Corney Lynn Richardson
Andrea Rose Rolligh
Steven Michael Ritter
David Lewis Robert, III
Kevin Irving Roberts
Ingram Rundom
Pamela Dee Sampson
Crystal Renee Samu
Daniel Duane Sanner
Danny Christopher Schmitt
Veronica Ann Schneider
Mary Theresa Siny
Daniel Christopher Shawyer
Franz Allen Showalter, Jr.
Jennifer Dawn Shugars
Stephen Lewis Shupe
Paul Thomas Simmonson, Jr.
Eric Weiss Sizemore
Jennifer Snyder
Anese Chontas Somerville
Linda Mae Soule
Brenda Nicole Swank
Elizabeth Lee Taylor
† Michelle Lee Taylor
Danien Vanee Thomas
Rhonda Suzanne Thompson
Robolile Lynne Thompson
Jamie Lee Tippet
Kitchie Lee Tippett
Tammy Louise Tippett
William H. Tippett
† Christopher Michael Trasas
Cynthia Louise Vallandingham
Kimberly Jo Vallandingham
Lisa Michelle Vallandingham
†† John Michael Veitch
† John Gabriel Veceri
† Diana Alessandra Viscini
†† Dwayne Gregory Vogel
Lisa Ann Vukovich
Thomas Michael Wallace, Jr.
Edward Abell Wahten
† Jeffrey Ann Wahten
Edward E. White
† Dawn Marie Williams
Sonya Maria Williams
Stephanie Suzanne Windsor
Mary Lynn Wood
† Robin Ann Wood
† Michele Christine Yates
† Lakeeta Jenee Young
† Ward Howard Zimmerman
† Nikki Lynn Zia

† National Honor Society
† State of Maryland Merit Scholar
† Certificate of Merit
State of Maryland Merit Scholar Certificate (Top 5%)

- Katherine Ann Adams
- Jerome Michael Adams
- Shava Christopher Andrews

State of Maryland Distinguished Scholar - Achievement

- Katherine Ann Adams - Honorable Mention
- Ward Howard Zimmerman - Honorable Mention

Presidential Academic Fitness Award

- Jerome Michael Adams
- Shava Christopher Andrews
- Robert Paul Bolville

Good Citizenship Awards

- National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution - Major William Thomas Chapter
- National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution - Thomas Stone Chapter

Scholarships Awarded

- KATHERINE ANN ADAMS - Elks Most Valuable Student Scholarship
- Arizona State University Regents Scholarship
- Arizona State University Grant
- Olive B. Burgess Memorial Scholarship
- JUDITH MICHAEL ADAMS - University of Maryland Baltimore County Meritorious Scholar
- Shirley M. Simpson Scholarship
- National Achievement Scholarship Program for Outstanding Negro Students
- NAACP Scholarship
- ROBERT PAUL BOLVILLE - Stevens Institute of Technology - Edwin A. Stewart Scholarship
- REBECCA LYNN BROWN - Lillian M. Pint Scholarship
- STEANY ANN BUTLER - Towson University College Scholarship
- Loyola College Music Fellowship
- TAMMY ALEXANDER - National Reserve Officer Training Corps Scholarship
- Marquette University Truancy Grant
- U.S. Coast Guard Academy Appointment
- VERONICA MAE FLETCHER - Masonic Scholarship
- Charlotte County Community College - Alumnae Association Scholarship
- C.P. & Telephone Community Melina Scholarship
- JENNIFER ANN FARR - Letitia Mansfield Dean Scholarship
- CYNTHIA LYNN FASSELL - Louis E. Benson Scholarship
- VIRGINIA ROUSE FIFTEENTH - Davis & Ekhorn College Athletic Grant
- SUSAN MICHELLE FOREMAN - Maryland General College Scholarship
- Wofford College Work Study Grant
- Letitia Mansfield Dean Scholarship
- Great Guardsman Council of Maryland International Order of Daughters of the American Revolution scholarship
- Charlotte County College College-Broadway Scholarship
- CHARLOTTE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE - Bernard Weisner Scholarship

Chopticon High School Department Awards

- Agriculture
- Edward Abel Whiten
- Business
- Dawn Marie Williams
- Career Work Experience
- Cristiano Jean numer
- English
- Jerome Michael Adams
- English Language
- Lisa Michelle Valledigham
- English Literature
- John Michael Veitch

Art
- Shirley Rees Henderson

Liberal Arts
- James Scott Diamant
- Jennifer Dawn Shugars
- John Michael Veitch

Library
- John Michael Veitch

Music
- Syrians
- James Michael Hadden
- Katherine Ann Adams

Physical Education
- James Scott Diamant
- Jennifer Dawn Shugars
- John Michael Veitch

Science
- Syrians
- James Michael Hadden
- Katherine Ann Adams

Social Studies
- Syrians
- James Michael Hadden
- Katherine Ann Adams

Spanish
- Syrians
- James Michael Hadden
- Katherine Ann Adams

River Campus High School

- Amy Lee Harrison

Awards

The audience is requested to stand for the Alma Mater and Benediction.

Alma Mater - Davis Williams

Commencement Program

Pep Band and Chorus - Ecar

Chopticon High School Band and Chorus Concert Band

The audience is requested to remain seated until the entire procession has left.

Commencement program cover designed by Wilson Holton
WELCOMES you to
The Twenty-Seventh Annual Commencement of
CHORTON HIGH SCHOOL

May twenty-nine
nineteen hundred and ninety-two
at seven o'clock p.m.

SPECIAL AWARDs

Athletic Awards
Female Athlete of the Year - Veronica Marie Emerson
Male Athlete of the Year - John Dennis Hill
Senior Female Outstanding Scholar/Athlete - Jennifer Dawn Shugars
Senior Male Outstanding Scholar/Athlete - Jon Young Kim Davis
Senior Athletic Plaques Jill Kastorina Bergstrom Stacy Ann Battle
Veronica Marie Emerson Cynthia Lynn Farrell
Susan Michelle Foreman Amy Louise Jones
Aren Leigh Miller Donna Paige Pillitteri
Jennifer Dawn Shugars William George Sibley, III
Robert Paul Belviso John Dennis Hill
Anthony Craig Howard Thomas Allen Eckerd, Jr.
Ronald Gray Maloy Paul Thomas Simmons, Jr.
Senior Service Plaques Erin Leigh Payne Dana Marie Bockman
Jennifer Marie Boni National Scholarship/ Athletic Award (Army Reserve)
Sororita Lucinda Briscoe Robert Paul Belviso
Distinguished Athlete Award (U.S. Marine Corps) Derek Darrell Gordon
Music Awards All-State Choir Award Amy Lee Herman
Louis Armstrong Band Award Ronnie Timmons
John Phillips Sousa Band Award Thomas Gilbert Haskell Outstanding Scholar Music Award
Matthew Scott Dement Amy Lee Herman

FACULTY

Stephen G. Olszak ............ Principal Joseph Cipollino .......... Counselor-Teacher
John T. Jones .................. Assistant Principal Virginia J. Williams .......... Counselor
David Wright .................. Assistant Principal

Patricia Davis ......... School Nurse
Jesse A. Lee ............... Assistant Principal

TECHNICAL CENTER